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Despite substantial revisions involved in creating the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Fifth Edition
(WISC-V; Wechsler, 2014a), the test publisher relied exclusively upon confirmatory factor analytic procedures
to determine the instrument's structure and failed to apportion the variance among factors and subtests. To fill
this lacuna, the factor structure of the 16 primary and secondary subtests of the WISC-V standardization sample
was examined with exploratory bifactor analysis (EBFA). EBFA results provided strong support for a general in-
telligence (g) factor, but nominal evidence for three group factors (i.e., Processing Speed, Working Memory, and
Perceptual Reasoning). There was no evidence for distinct verbal, fluid reasoning or visual–spatial factors. The g
factor accounted for large portions of total and common subtest variance while the group factors accounted for
negligible portions of total and common variance. These results suggest that clinical interpretation of the
Structural validity
W
ISC-V should reside primarily at the global level (i.e., Full Scale IQ).

© 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.

Model-based reliability
1. Introduction

The developers of theWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Fifth
Edition (WISC-V; Wechsler, 2014a) stated that they not only used cur-
rent cognitive, intellectual, and neuropsychological theories (Carroll,
1993, 2003; Cattell & Horn, 1978; Horn, 1991; Horn & Blankson, 2012;
Horn & Cattell, 1966; McCloskey, Whitaker, Murphy, & Rogers, 2012;
Miller & Maricle, 2012) to guide its creation, but also retained its long-
standing linkage to Spearman's (1904) notion of general intelligence.
Evidence of structural validity was established via confirmatory factor
analyses (CFA) and reported in the WISC-V Technical and Interpretive
Manual (Wechsler, 2014b), which included the specification of higher-
order factor models with a single second-order general intelligence
(g) factor indirectly influencing subtests through five first-order factors.
However, scholars have raised a number of concerns regarding
that structure (Canivez & Watkins, in press; Canivez, Watkins, &
Dombrowski, 2015). Canivez and Watkins (in press) and Canivez,
Watkins, James, James, and Good (2014) noted that there was insuffi-
cient detail in describing how the factorswere defined andwhyweight-
ed least squares estimation was used. For example, WLS estimation is
data, requires much larg-
ecification more readily
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wski).
than maximum likelihood estimation (Hu, Bentler, & Kano, 1992;
Olsson, Foss, Troye, & Howell, 2000; Yuan & Chan, 2005). Canivez and
colleagues also indicated that the preferred CFA model abandoned the
parsimony of simple structure by allowing cross-loadings of the Arith-
metic subtest. Further, there was a standardized path coefficient of
1.00 between the higher-order general intelligence factor and the
first-order Fluid Reasoning (FR) factor, suggesting that g and FR were
empirically redundant (Le, Schmidt, Harter, & Lauver, 2010). Canivez
et al. also expressed concern about the use of chi-square difference
tests of nested models to identify the five-factor model because this
approach has been shown to be misleading when the base model is
misspecified (Yuan & Bentler, 2004) and is overly powerful with large
sample sizes (Millsap, 2007).

There are five additional issues with the test publisher's approach to
documenting the WISC-V structure. First, the test publisher did not
examine rival models, such as a bifactor model. Bifactor models are
sometimes preferred over higher-order models (Canivez, in press;
Reise, 2012) and have been recommended for tests of cognitive ability
because they allow for partitioning of general and group factor variance
(Beaujean, Parkin, & Parker, 2014; Canivez, 2014b; Canivez et al., 2015,
2014; Carroll, 1997; Gignac, 2005, 2006; Gignac & Watkins, 2013;
Nelson, Canivez, & Watkins, 2013; Watkins, 2010; Watkins &
Beaujean, 2014; Watkins, Canivez, James, James, & Good, 2013;
Brunner, Nagy, & Wilhelm, 2012) and are more in line with Carroll's

three-stratum theory cognitive ability (Beaujean, 2015). This inclusion
would aid clinicians and researchers in determining the interpretability
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data, however, found consistent results between EBFA and the SL

of tables in the Technical and Interpretive Manual (Wechsler, 2014b) re-

estimate the five WISC-V factor index scores (VCI, VSI, FRI, WMI, PSI).
Fig. 1 illustrates the publisher's proposed latent factor structure.

(ωh and ωs) were produced using the Omega program developed by
Watkins (2013).

tellig
of group factors (American Educational Research Association, American
Psychological Association, & National Council on Measurement in Edu-
cation, 2014; Gustafsson & Aberg-Bengtsson, 2010).

Second, model-based reliability estimates including omega-hierar-
chical (ωh) and omega-subscale (ωs) (Gignac & Watkins, 2013; Reise,
2012; Reise, Bonifay, & Haviland, 2013; Shrout & Lane, 2012; Zinbarg,
Revelle, Yovel, & Li, 2005, 2009) were not included in the Technical
and Interpretive Manual. Several researchers (e.g. Canivez, 2010;
Canivez, 2014a; Canivez & Kush, 2013) as well as the Standards for edu-
cational and psychological testing (American Educational Research Asso-
ciation, American Psychological Association, & National Council on
Measurement in Education, 2014), have emphasized the need for
these statistics in IQ test manuals that recommend the interpretation
of subscores. Along with the measurement of total and common vari-
ance for general- and group/specific,ω estimates can aid in determining
how much interpretive emphasis should be placed upon scores de-
signed to measure primary and secondary factors.

Third, the WISC-V authors did not furnish EFA results; instead they
relied exclusively upon CFA procedures when providing structural va-
lidity evidence. Gorsuch (1983) and others (e.g. Brown, 2015; Carroll,
1993; Reise, 2012) indicated that EFA and CFA are complementary,
and test users can have greater confidence in an instrument's structure
when both procedures are in agreement, particularly when an instru-
ment has been revised and reformulated. For instance, elimination of
the Word Reasoning and Picture Completion subtests and addition of
Visual Puzzles, Figure Weights, and Picture Span subtests could have
caused unexpected changes to the WISC-V factor structure that would
benefit from EFA prior to the use of CFA (Strauss, Spreen, & Hunter,
2000).

Fourth, previous independent investigations of intelligence test fac-
tor structures using EFAmethods have produced divergent results from
those offered by CFA-based models of extant IQ subtests (e.g. Canivez,
2008; Canivez & Watkins, 2010a, 2010b; DiStefano & Dombrowski,
2006; Dombrowski, 2013; Dombrowski, 2014a, 2014b; Dombrowski &
Watkins, 2013; Dombrowski, Watkins, & Brogan, 2009; Watkins,
2006). In fact, some researchers contend that present day IQ tests are
overfactored (Frazier & Youngstrom, 2007).

Finally, Canivez et al. (2015, 2014) recently subjected the WISC-V
total sample correlation matrix to EFA using the Schmid–Leiman (SL)
procedure. The SL procedure mathematically transforms a second-
order factor solution into an orthogonal first-order structure where
general and group factors both directly influence indicator variables.
Schmid and Leiman (1957) argued that this process “preserves the
desired characteristics of the oblique solution” and “discloses the hierar-
chical structure of the variables” (p. 53). Carroll (1995) also emphasized
that orthogonal factors are appropriate only when produced in the con-
text of a Schmid–Leiman solution. Canivez et al.'s SL analysis resulted in
a four-factor solution where the fluid reasoning and visual spatial sub-
tests combined to form the WISC-IV's previously identified perceptual
reasoning factor. Additionally, their results revealed the preeminence
of the higher-order g factor and prompted them to recommend that pri-
mary interpretative emphasis should be placed on the FSIQ with possi-
ble secondary interpretive emphasis on the processing speed index
score.

Although useful, the SL procedure is simply a re-parameterization of
the higher-order model to show how the measured variables relate to
the second-order factor and residualized versions of the first-order fac-
tors. Aswith higher-ordermodels in general, loading values from the SL
transformation may be biased if there are cross-loadings (Reise, 2012).
Likewise, the loadings of all measured variables on a group factor are
constrained to be proportional (Schmiedek & Li, 2004). Given these is-
sues, Jennrich and Bentler (2011) developed an alternative to the SL
procedure for EFA: exploratory bifactor analysis (EBFA). They described
EBFA as “simply exploratory factor analysis using a bi-factor rotation cri-
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terion” (p. 2). EBFA is designed to estimate loadings from bifactor
models directly, which Jennrich and Bentler contend can be better
than the SL transformation in some cases. The only independently
published article comparing the two procedures on cognitive ability
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(Dombrowski, 2014b).

2. Method

2.1. Participants

Participants included the entire WISC-V standardization sample
(N = 2200), ranging in age from 6 to 16 years. Detailed demographic
characteristics are available in the WISC-V Technical and Interpretive
Manual (Wechsler, 2014b). The standardization sample was obtained
using stratified proportional sampling across variables of age, sex,
race/ethnicity, parental education level, and geographic region. Educa-
tion level was used as a proxy for socioeconomic status. Examination
vealed a close match to the U.S. census across stratification variables.

2.2. Instrument

The WISC-V is an individually administered test of cognitive ability
for children aged 6–16 years. The Full Scale IQ (FSIQ) is composed of
seven primary subtests across five domains [Verbal Comprehension
(VC), Visual Spatial (VS), Fluid Reasoning (FR), Working Memory
(WM), and Processing Speed (PS)]. The Primary Index Scale level is
composed of 10 WISC-V subtests (primary subtests) that are used to
2.3. Procedure and analyses

The WISC-V subtest correlation matrix for the total standardization
sample was obtained from the Technical and Interpretive Manual
(Table 5.1; Wechsler, 2014b). In addition to purposefully extracting 2
to 5 factors tomap onto the CFAmodels posited in theWISC-V Technical
and Interpretive Manual, multiple empirical factor extraction criteria
were also examined (Gorsuch, 1983) as well as factor interpretability
and compliance with simple structure (Thurstone, 1947). Specifically,
eigenvalues N 1 (Kaiser, 1960), the scree test (Cattell, 1966), standard
error of scree (SEScree; Zoski & Jurs, 1996), Horn's parallel analysis
(HPA; Horn, 1965), and minimum average partials (MAP; Velicer,
1976) were examined. After determining the number of factors to
extract, factors were then rotated using the bifactor rotation with
orthogonal group factors (Jennrich & Bentler, 2011). All EBFA analyses
were conducted using the R statistical programming language (R
Development Core Team, 2015) using the BaylorEdPsych and Psych
packages (cf. Beaujean, 2013, 2014; Revelle, 2012). Omega estimates
3. Results

3.1. Factor extraction criteria comparisons

MAP suggested one factor; eigenvalue N 1, scree, and HPA suggested
2–3 factors; whereas the test publisher recommended five factors.
Given that it is better to overextract than underextract (Wood,
Tataryn, & Gorsuch, 1996), and to attempt a replication of the
publisher's five-factor model, we began by extracting five factors.

Models with four, three, and two factors were also successively exam-
ined for adequacy.



Fig 1. Higher-order measurement model with standardized coefficients (adapted from Figure 5.1 [Wechsler, 2014b]), for WISC-V standardization sample (N = 2200) 16 subtests. SI =
Similarities, VC = Vocabulary, IN = Information, CO = Comprehension, BD = Block Design, VP = Visual Puzzles, MR = Matrix Reasoning, PC = Picture Concepts, FW =
Figure Weights, AR = Arithmetic, DS = Digit Span, PS = Picture Span, LN = Letter–Number Sequencing, CD= Coding, SS = Symbol Search, CA = Cancellation.
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3.2. Exploratory bifactor analyses

Table 1 presents summary results of extracting two through five fac-
tors and then rotating the factors using a bifactor rotation (Jennrich &
Bentler, 2011). Across all factor extractions, the general factor consistent-

ly accounted for over 38% of the subtests' total variance (38.4% to 38.8%)
and anywhere from66.1% to 77.2% of the subtests' commonvariance. The
general factor accounted for 4.8% to 67.2% (Mdn range: 38.4% to 39.7%) of
the subtest variance. Across all models, the group factors accounted for a
small proportion of the subtests' total variance (1.5% to 6.4%) and com-
mon variance (2.6% to 12.1%). The general and group factors across
two- to five-factor extractions combined to measure 49.7% to 58.2% of

the subtests' variance in the WISC-V, indicating that between 41.8% and
50.3% of the subtests' variance was unexplained (i.e., unique variance).



Table 1
Summary results of exploratory bifactor analysis models including two to five group
factors.

5 Factor 4 Factor 3 Factor 2 Factor

g
Total S2 (%) 38.6 38.5 38.8 38.4
Common S2 (%) 68.6 66.1 73.6 77.2
Subtest S2 (%) 7.3 to 64.0

Mdn = 38.4
7.8 to 64.0
Mdn = 39.1

4.8 to 67.2
Mdn = 39.7

6.3 to 62.4
Mdn = 38.4

Group
Total S2 (%) 1.5 to 5.6 2.8 to 5.9 3.3 to 6.4 5.0 & 6.3
Common S2 (%) 2.6 to 10.0 4.8 to 10.1 6.3 to 12.1 12.8 & 10.1
h2 56.3 58.2 52.7 49.7
u2 47.7 41.8 47.3 50.3
g loadings .27 to .80 .28 to .80 .22 to .82 .25 to .79
Subtests with poor
g loadings

PC & CO CO & CN CO, SS & CN CO & CN

ωh .85 .849 .802 .828
ωs .166 to .247

(only 3 factors)
.166 to .244
(only 3 factors)

.159 to .281 .25 & .185

Note: All factors were rotated using the analytic bifactor rotation (Jennrich & Bentler,
2011). S2 = variance explained, h2 = communality, u2 = uniqueness, ωh = omega hier-
archical, ωs = omega subscale. PC = Picture Concepts; CO = Coding; CN= Cancellation
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The WISC-V subtests' g-loadings ranged from .22 to .82 across all
models and most were within the fair to good range based on
Kaufman's (1994) criteria (≥.70 = good, .50–.69 = fair, b.50 = poor).
The exceptions included Coding across all models, Picture Concepts
with five-factor extraction, Cancellation with two- through four-
factors, and Symbol Search with three-factors.

The latent factor reliabilities of the WISC-V were estimated with ωh

andωs. Reise (2012) and Reise, Bonifay, and Haviland (2013) tentative-
ly suggested that ω values should be greater than .50, and preferred
values greater than .75, but these cutoff values have not yet been
thoroughly investigated. Low ωs values suggest that little interpre-
tive weight should be placed on scores representing these factors
(e.g., WISC-V index scores) since little true score variance exists at
the group level that is independent of the general factor. The ωh co-
efficient for the general factor was high across all factor models (.802

and SS = Symbol Search.
to .850) and sufficient for interpretation. Omega subscale (ωs) coef-
ficients were only produced for three of the five group factors due

Table 2
Sources of variance in the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Fifth Edition (WISC-V) for
first-order factors.

General
F1: Processing
Speed

F2: Working
Memory

WISC-V subtest b S2 b S2 b S2

Similarities .78 .608 −.170 .029 −.020 .000
Vocabulary .80 .640 −.240 .058 −.080 .006
Information .78 .608 −.210 .044 −.060 .004
Comprehension .69 .476 −.120 .014 −.010 .000
Block Design .64 .410 .040 .002 −.010 .000
Visual Puzzles .64 .410 −.090 .008 .000 .000
Matrix Reasoning .60 .360 −.030 .001 .130 .017
Figure Weights .60 .360 −.120 .014 .100 .010
Picture Concepts .52 .270 −.050 .003 .020 .000
Arithmetic .69 .476 −.020 .000 .220 .048
Digit Span .62 .384 .010 .000 .520 .270
Picture Span .52 .270 .040 .002 .350 .123
Letter–Number Sequencing .62 .384 −.010 .000 .490 .240
Coding .45 .203 .630 .397 .020 .000
Symbol Search .50 .250 .540 .292 −.020 .000
Cancellation .27 .073 .200 .040 −.060 .004
Total variance .386 .056 .045
Common variance .686 .100 .080

ωh = .850 ωs = .166 ωs = .242

Note. b= loading of subtest on factor, S2= variance explained, h2= communality, u2= unique
(b ≥ .30). Italic type indicates coefficient and variance estimate alignment (.20 ≤ b b .30) w
to a single subtest loading on two of the group factors in the five
and four factor models. Omega subscale coefficients ranged from
.159 to .281, which is much lower than the minimum suggested for
interpretation.

When extracting fiveWISC-V factors (Table 2), the results produced
three factors that cohered to varying degrees with the structure pre-
sented in the Technical and Interpretive Manual (Wechsler, 2014b).
Block Design and Visual Puzzles had loadings of approximately .40 on
a Perceptual Reasoning factor. However, Matrix Reasoning and
Figure Weights did not form a distinct FR factor. Instead, they loaded
on the PR factor, but both of their loadings were relatively low (b.30).
Digit Span, Picture Span, and Letter–Number Sequencing loaded a
Working Memory (WM) factor, although their loadings were not very
strong as they only ranged from .35 to .52. The Arithmetic subtest had
its highest group loading on the WM factor, but it also was relatively
low (b.30). Coding and Symbol Search had relatively strong loadings
onwhat appears to be a PS factor. However, Cancellation had a low load-
ing on this factor and Vocabulary and Information loaded negatively,
though weakly, on PS. The fourth and fifth factors from this model
were not interpretable as each had only one subtest with a salient load-
ing (i.e., Cancellation on Factor 4 and Picture Concepts on Factor 5; see
Table 2). This is an indication of over factoring the data. Even then, the
Similarities and Comprehension subtests did not saliently load any
group factor.

When extracting fourWISC-V factors (Table 3), the results produced
three factors that cohered to varying degrees with the theoretical struc-
ture presented in the Technical and Interpretive Manual. Coding and
Symbol Search saliently loaded on what appears to be a Processing
Speed (PS) factor. As with the five-factor model, Cancellation had a
low loadingwhile Vocabulary and Information hadweak negative load-
ings. Block Design and Visual Puzzles loaded on a common Perceptual
Reasoning (PR) factor. Matrix Reasoning and Figure Weights did not
form a distinct FR factor; instead, they loaded – albeit relatively weakly
– on the PR factor. Digit Span, Picture Span, and Letter–Number Se-
quencing loaded a Working Memory (WM) factor, although their load-
ings were not very strong. The Arithmetic subtest had its highest group
loading on this WM factor, but it was relatively low (b.30). The fourth
factor was not interpretable as it only had one subtest (Cancellation)
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with a salient loading. Similarities, Comprehension, and Picture Con-
cepts did not align with any group factor.

the total standardization sample (N= 2200) using exploratory bifactor analysis with five

F3: Perceptual
Reasoning F4: ? F5: ?

b S2 b S2 b S2 h2 u2

−.090 .008 −.110 .012 −.05 .003 .660 .340
−.090 .008 −.120 .014 −.02 .000 .727 .273
−.070 .005 −.070 .005 −.04 .002 .668 .333
−.140 .020 −.040 .002 −.02 .000 .512 .488
.410 .168 .010 .000 −.02 .000 .580 .420
.420 .176 −.030 .001 .07 .005 .600 .400
.220 .048 −.030 .001 .05 .003 .430 .570
.260 .068 −.030 .001 −.01 .000 .453 .547
.040 .002 −.020 .000 .47 .221 .496 .504
.060 .004 −.030 .001 −.01 .000 .530 .471
.040 .002 −.050 .003 .01 .000 .659 .341
.050 .003 −.060 .004 .05 .003 .403 .597

−.050 .003 −.050 .003 −.01 .000 .630 .370
−.040 .002 .080 .006 −.02 .000 .608 .392
.010 .000 .130 .017 .00 .000 .559 .441

−.010 .000 .620 .384 −.01 .000 .501 .499
.032 .028 .015 .563 .437
.057 .050 .026

ωs = .174

ness,ωh= omega hierarchical,ωs = omega subscale. Bold type indicates salient loading
ith theoretically posited factor.



Table 3
Sources of variance in theWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Fifth Edition (WISC-V) for the total standardization sample (N= 2200) using exploratory bifactor analysis with four
first-order factors.

General
F1: Processing
Speed

F2: Working
Memory

F3: Perceptual
Reasoning F4: ?

WISC-V subtest b S2 b S2 b S2 B S2 B S2 h2 u2

Similarities 0.77 .593 −.180 .032 −.020 .000 −.070 .005 −.110 .012 .800 .200
Vocabulary 0.80 .640 −.240 .058 −.080 .006 −.070 .005 −.130 .017 .740 .260
Information 0.78 .608 −.220 .048 −.060 .004 −.050 .003 −.070 .005 .660 .340
Comprehension 0.69 .476 −.130 .017 −.010 .000 −.120 .014 −.050 .003 .510 .490
Block Design 0.63 .397 .030 .001 .000 .000 .410 .168 .020 .000 .710 .290
Visual Puzzles 0.63 .397 −.100 .010 .010 .000 .450 .203 −.030 .001 .600 .400
Matrix Reasoning 0.59 .348 −.030 .010 .140 .020 .240 .058 −.020 .000 .440 .560
Figure Weights 0.60 .360 −.120 .014 .100 .010 .270 .073 −.040 .002 .510 .490
Picture Concepts 0.51 .260 −.060 .004 .050 .003 .100 .010 −.020 .000 .390 .610
Arithmetic 0.69 .476 −.030 .001 .220 .048 .070 .005 −.030 .001 .660 .340
Digit Span 0.62 .384 .010 .000 .530 .281 .040 .002 −.040 .002 .700 .300
Picture Span 0.52 .270 .030 .001 .350 .123 .070 .005 −.050 .003 .480 .520
Letter–Number Sequencing 0.63 .397 −.010 .000 .490 .240 −.040 .002 −.050 .003 .680 .320
Coding 0.47 .221 .690 .476 .000 .000 −.040 .002 .060 .004 .570 .430
Symbol Search 0.50 .250 .490 .240 .000 .000 .030 .001 .160 .026 .630 .370
Cancellation 0.28 .078 .190 .036 −.070 .005 −.010 .000 .610 .372 .230 .770
Total variance .385 .059 .046 .035 .028 .582 .418
Common variance .661 .101 .079 .059 .048

ωh = .849 ωs = .162 ωs = .190 ωs = .244

Note. All factors were rotated using the analytic bifactor rotation b= loading of subtest on factor, S2= variance explained, h2= communality, u2= uniqueness,ωh= omega hierarchical,
ωs = omega subscale. Bold type indicates salient loading (b ≥ .30). Italic type indicates coefficient and variance estimate alignment (.20 ≤ b b .30) with theoretically posited factor.
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Whenextracting threeWISC-V factors (Table 4), the results produced
three factors that coheredwith the theoretical structure presented in the
Technical and Interpretive Manual. The results produced a Processing
Speed (PS) factor that was consistent with the theoretically posited
structure (Coding, Symbol Search, and Cancellation), although Vocabu-
lary had a negative loading on this factor. The second factor was com-
prised of the Working Memory subtests (Digit Span, Picture Span, and
Letter–Number Sequencing). The third factor measured Perceptual Rea-
soning, which combined Block Design and Visual Puzzles, with relatively
strong loadings, andMatrix Reasoning and FigureWeights,with relative-

ly weak loadings. Similarities, Information, Comprehension, Picture Con-
cepts, and Arithmetic did not saliently load any group factor.

Table 4
Sources of variance in theWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Fifth Edition (WISC-V) for th
three first-order factors.

General
F1: Processing
Speed

WISC-V subtest b S2 b S2

Similarities 0.79 .624 −.140 .020
Vocabulary 0.82 .672 −.200 .040
Information 0.79 .624 −.150 .023
Comprehension 0.69 .476 −.070 .005
Block Design 0.63 .397 .090 .008
Visual Puzzles 0.64 .410 −.060 .004
Matrix Reasoning 0.60 .360 .010 .000
Figure Weights 0.61 .372 −.080 .006
Picture Concepts 0.51 .260 −.020 .000
Arithmetic 0.70 .490 .010 .000
Digit Span 0.64 .410 .030 .001
Picture Span 0.53 .281 .040 .002
Letter–Number Sequencing 0.64 .410 .000 .000
Coding 0.40 .160 .630 .397
Symbol Search 0.46 .212 .620 .384
Cancellation 0.22 .048 .360 .130
Total variance .388 .064
Common variance .736 .121

ωh = .802 ωs = .159

Note. b = loading of subtest on factor, S2 = variance explained, h2 = communality, u2 = uniq
Bold type indicates salient loading (b ≥ .30). Italic type indicates coefficient and variance estim
When extracting twoWISC-V factors (Table 5), the results suggested
that two factors cohered to varying degrees with the theoretical struc-
ture presented in the Technical and Interpretive Manual. The first factor
was a Processing Speed factor that is consistent with the structure pre-
sented in the Technical and Interpretive Manual (Coding, Symbol Search,
and Cancellation), but Similarities, Vocabulary, and Information had
negative loadings on this factor. The second factor was comprised of
the Working Memory subtests (Digit Span, Picture Span, and Letter–
Number Sequencing) as well as Arithmetic, although its loading was
relatively small. Comprehension, Block Design, Visual Puzzles, Matrix

Reasoning, Figure Weights, and Picture Concepts did not saliently load
any group factor.

e total standardization sample (N=2200) according to exploratory bifactor analysis with

F2: Working
Memory

F3: Perceptual
Reasoning

b S2 b S2 h2 u2

−.060 .004 −.080 .006 .654 .346
−.120 .014 −.090 .008 .735 .265
−.100 .010 −.060 .004 .660 .340
−.040 .002 −.130 .017 .500 .501
−.020 .000 .400 .160 .565 .435
−.010 .000 .440 .194 .607 .393
.120 .014 .230 .053 .427 .573
.070 .005 .260 .068 .451 .549
.020 .000 .090 .008 .269 .731
.190 .036 .060 .004 .530 .470
.500 .250 .030 .001 .661 .339
.340 .116 .050 .003 .401 .599
.460 .212 −.060 .004 .625 .375
.040 .002 −.030 .001 .559 .441

−.010 .000 .020 .000 .597 .404
−.080 .006 .030 .001 .185 .815

.042 .033 .527 .473

.080 .063
ωs = .240 ωs = .281

ueness, ωh = omega hierarchical, ωs = omega subscale.
ate alignment (.20 ≤ b b .30) with theoretically posited factor.



Table 5
Sources of variance in theWechsler Intelligence Scale for Children—Fifth Edition (WISC-V)
for the total standardization sample (N=2200) according to exploratory bifactor analysis
with two first-order factors.

General
F1: Processing
Speed

F2: Working
Memory

WISC-V subtest b S2 b S2 b S2 h2 u2

Similarities 0.76 .578 −.200 .040 .020 .000 .618 .382
Vocabulary 0.79 .624 −.270 .073 −.030 .001 .698 .302
Information 0.77 .593 −.220 .048 −.020 .000 .642 .358
Comprehension 0.66 .436 −.130 .017 .030 .001 .453 .557
Block Design 0.67 .449 .040 .002 .030 .001 .451 .549
Visual Puzzles 0.67 .449 −.080 .006 .040 .002 .457 .543
Matrix Reasoning 0.62 .384 −.030 .001 .150 .023 .408 .592
Figure Weights 0.62 .384 −.011 .012 .110 .012 .409 .591
Picture Concepts 0.52 .270 −.050 .003 .060 .004 .277 .724
Arithmetic 0.69 .476 −.030 .001 .240 .058 .535 .465
Digit Span 0.60 .360 .010 .000 .550 .303 .663 .337
Picture Span 0.51 .260 .020 .000 .370 .137 .397 .603
Letter–Number
Sequencing

0.60 .360 −.020 .000 .500 .250 .610 .390

Coding 0.44 .194 .590 .348 .040 .002 .543 .457
Symbol Search 0.51 .260 .590 .348 −020 .000 .609 .391
Cancellation 0.25 .063 .340 .116 −.090 .008 .186 .815
Total variance .384 .063 .050 .497 .503
Common variance .772 .128 .101

ωh = .828 ωs = .250 ωs = .185

Note. b= loading of subtest on factor, S2 = variance explained, h2 = communality, u2 =
uniqueness, ωh = omega hierarchical, ωs = omega subscale. Bold type indicates salient
loading (b ≥ .30). Italic type indicates coefficient and variance estimate alignment (.20 ≤
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4. Discussion

The WISC-V factor structure was examined using exploratory
bifactor factor analysis (EBFA; i.e., exploratory factor analysis with a
bi-factor rotation). This posits that the general factor directly influences
performance on the subtests instead of indirectly influencing subtest
performance through full mediation by the first-order factors (Gignac,
2008). Neither the five- nor four-factor models were appropriate for
the WISC-V subtests using EBFA because they produced ill-defined fac-
tors. Instead, results indicated that a three factor solution was the most
plausible, consisting of Processing Speed (PS),WorkingMemory (WM),
and Perceptual Reasoning (PR) group factors. Block Design, Visual Puz-
zles, Matrix Reasoning, and Figure Weights all converged to form a sin-
gle Perceptual Reasoning factor rather than separate Visual Spatial and
Fluid Reasoning factors. The Processing Speed and Working Memory
factors contained all subtests suggested by the Technical and Interpretive
Manual, althoughmany of the Verbal Comprehension (VC) subtests also
loaded negatively on the PS factor.

Such bipolar factors are common in unrotated factor solutions, and
typically suggest that the factors require rotation to eliminate the nega-
tive loadings (Comrey & Lee, 1992). As this bipolar factor is already ro-
tated, we suggest that the small negative loadings of the VC subtests
reflect the nature of the PS construct. Specifically, the PS subtests rely
strongly on speed of information processing because they all have
time constraints. However, the Verbal Comprehension subtests have
no time constraints so are minimally constrained by information pro-
cessing speed. Thus, the small negative loadings of the Verbal Compre-
hension subtests bolster the interpretation of this factor as one
representing Processing Speed.

Neither the three-factor model nor any other model showed evi-
dence of distinct Fluid Reasoning or Verbal Comprehension factors.
The lack of evidence for a Fluid Reasoning factor is consistent with
Canivez et al.'s (2015, 2014) analysis of theWISC-V, as well as the anal-
ysis of other Wechsler scales (e.g., Beaujean et al., 2014). The failure to
find a Verbal Comprehension factor is inconsistent with the theoretical

b b .30) with theoretically posited factor.
structure presented in theWISC-V Technical and InterpretiveManual and
with the extant literature regarding the Wechsler scales (Boake, 2002;
Kamphuas, 2005), and is a more unusual and perplexing finding.
Wechsler scales have traditionally had an excess of verbal subtests
and factormodels have traditionally found evidence for the Verbal Com-
prehension factor (e.g. Wechsler, 1939; Wechsler, 2003; Wechsler,
2008; Wechsler, 2012). Perhaps the results from EBFA of the WISC-V
data merely reflect the arbitrary nature of group factors, which
Spearman (1933) noted many years ago:

Moreover, this secondary subdivision [into group factors], unlike the
primary bisection [into general and specific factors], is unstable ….
Speaking generally, all these sub-divisions of an ability depend on
what other abilitieswe choose to put into one and the same set; they
therefore come and go at ourwill.Whereas the primary bisection in-
to universal and non-universal factors remains inviolate; it is not de-
pendent on any chance composition of a particular set of abilities,
but insteadmarks themost fundamental feature in ability as awhole
(p. 600).

There may be questions as to why the present analysis produced a
different outcome (i.e., did not locate a verbal factor) from the
Schmid–Leiman procedure that Canivez et al. (2015, 2014) used.
While bifactor models are often thought to be functionally equivalent
to higher-order models with a SL transformation (e.g., Weiss, Keith,
Zhu, & Chen, 2013), they are very different, both conceptually and
methodologically (Beaujean, 2015; Frisby & Beaujean, 2015; Jennrich
& Bentler, 2011; Reise, 2012). In a bifactor model, all factors – including
g – are first-order, so are extracted directly from the indicator variables.
This is different from higher-order models, which posit g as a second-
(or higher) order factor, extracted from first- (or higher) order factors.
In bifactor models the factors are all competing with each other to ex-
plain the subtests' covariance. Typically, g is formed first and then
group factors are formed from any of the remaining covariance unex-
plained by g. In higher-order models, the first-order factors are formed
firstwithout any reference to g; then, g is formed fromalready identified
first-order oblique factors. The SL rotation of such higher-order models
simultaneously calculates all the subtests' indirect relationship to g and
the group factors' residuals/error; it does not produce a bifactor model
as g's relationship to the subtests is still indirect. For amore in-depth ex-
planation, see Beaujean (2015) and Beaujean et al. (2014).

In the current exploratory bifactor analysis of the WISC-V subtest
data, it appears that g explains all that is common among the verbal
subtests, so the residual covariance from these tests is best explained
by specific factors and error variance. This explanation is supported
by the consistency of not finding a VC factor for any of the models
examined. If a VC factor was not found because the three-factor model
extracted too few factors, then it should have been present when
extracting more factors (i.e., four- or five-factor model), but this did
not occur. Of note, it is not atypical to find some group factors diminish
when using a bifactormodel/rotation if the general factor iswell defined
(e.g., Beaujean et al., 2014).

By contrast, higher-order models require group factors be extracted
first, followed by the extraction of g. For g to have strong indirect rela-
tionships to the subtests (which is what the SL transformation is calcu-
lating), two things must occur: subtests must have strong loadings on
group factors and group factorsmust have strong loadings on g. If either
of these conditions is not met, g's relationship to a given subtest will be
small. Consequently, in higher-order models of the WISC-V data, if a
Verbal Comprehension factor was not strongly defined (or the verbal
subtests had strong loadings on a different factor), then g would not
have a sizable relationship with these subtests, which is contrary to
the corpus of literature examining the relationship with verbal abilities
and g (e.g. Carroll, 1993; Jensen, 2001).

In summary, the results of this study revealed that theWISC-V is pri-
marily a measure of g, as it accounts for a majority of the subtests' total
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and common variance. The preeminence of g found in this study is sim-
ilar to the findings of other studies of Wechsler scales using both EFA
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and CFA methods (Bodin, Pardini, Burns, & Stevens, 2009; Canivez,
2014b; Canivez & Watkins, 2010a, 2010b; Gignac & Watkins, 2013;
Nelson, Canivez, & Watkins, 2013; Watkins, 2006, 2010; Watkins &
Beaujean, 2014; Watkins et al., 2013; Watkins, Wilson, Kotz, Carbone,
& Babula, 2006) and other intelligence tests (Canivez, 2008; Canivez
et al., 2009; Canivez, 2011; DiStefano & Dombrowski, 2006;
Dombrowski, 2013, 2014a, 2014b; Dombrowski & Watkins, 2013;
Dombrowski et al., 2009; Nelson & Canivez, 2012; Nelson, Canivez,
Lindstrom, & Hatt, 2007). Likewise, these results are consistent with
the broader professional literature on the importance of general intelli-
gence (Deary, 2013; Jensen, 1998; Lubinski, 2000; Ree, Carretta, &
Green, 2003). Unfortunately, a limitation of this analysis was the use
of a correlationmatrix for factor analysis, but at the time of this research
there was no independent access to the WISC-V raw data.

Given that most of the WISC-V variance was contributed by g and
that ωs coefficients were low, primary interpretive emphasis should
be placed upon this general factor as manifested in the FSIQ score.
These results provide little justification for the clinical interpretation
of group factors or their manifestations in the surplus of index scores
and comparisons that can be calculated from the WISC-V subtests
(Reise, 2012; Reise et al., 2013). The Standards (American Educational
Research Association, American Psychological Association, & National
Council on Measurement in Education, 2014) state that interpretation
of subscores requires demonstration of the scores' “distinctiveness and
reliability” (Standard 1.14), which do not appear to be present for the
WISC-V index scores. Thus, while focusing on WISC-V index scores
may bewell-intentioned, it may be promulgating inaccurate interpreta-
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tion paradigms that lead clinicians down a blind alley (Dombrowski,
2015).
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